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Jericka shows off her egg-turned-bouncie-ball

Heidi Hill is a guest blogger for the CPD’s Developmental Skills Laboratory (DSL), a day program for adults with disabilities. Heidi loves to type and each month she’ll be sharing the fun activities that she and her “buds” are doing at DSL.

In the month of February and March we were busy at the DSL Worksite. In February, we celebrated Valentine’s Day by giving each other cards and candy! We also made Valentines for our CPD friends, and that was lots of fun! We also had a big breakfast for Valentine’s Day.

We went on a fun field trip to Great Harvest Bread Company and learned about how bread was made. We then got to sample some yummy cinnamon burst bread.

We went to see one under-the-sea bud named SpongeBob at the movie theatre. It was fun to watch SpongeBob and his buds from Krabbie Cakes go on the beach and have some fun in the sun.

In March, we had Science day! We did many experiments: We did exploding Jello, made a volcano, put an egg in vinegar and now it has turned into a bouncie ball! We are planning to go kite flying in March and going to see “Cinderella,” too!